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SPECIFICATIONS

  

ARTICLE
Designation : Checktemp thermometer 
Code bobet : 7805
Selling Unit : Unit

Non-contractual pictures

CHARACTERISTICS
HIGH PRECISION POCKET THERMOMETER : Fast and precise measure of temperature 

- The thermometer is compact and can be put easily in any pocket
- Supplied with a penetration probe, protective cap and battery
- The checktemp® probe easily penetrates semisolids to proceed to easy, fast and easy daily controls of temperature
- Checktemp® is the ideal instrument to measure temperature according to HACCP requirements
- Easy and fast access to battery

ADVANTAGES :
- Measurement accuracy ± 0.2°C from -30°C to 120°C
- New compact design housing
- CAL CHECK function at power-on, to check the internal calibration and measurement accuracy of the instrument
- Can be used in an atmosphere of -20 to 50°C (*)
(*) The display operates down to -20°C, however the electrical efficiency is lower at this temperature and the
measurement performance may be affected
- IP65 water resistance
- HACCP applications
- AISI 316 stainless steel penetration probe (106 mm x D.3.6 mm), food compatible
- Self-extinguishing (after 8 or 60 minutes or disabled)
- Economical and efficient solution
- Complies with the 13485 standard

CAL CHECK FUNCTION:
This is a function to ensure that no electronic fault will distort the measurements.
When  the  instrument  is  turned  on,  the  CAL  CHECK  function  verifies  the  internal  calibration  and  the  measurement
accuracy.
It warns the user in the event of a malfunction.

Accuracy Terms ()

Range -50.0°C to 150.0°C 

Resolution 0.1°C 

Accuracy ± 0.2°C (-30 to 120°C) ± 0.3° C (out) 

Probe Fixed in stainlesss steel 106 mm x D.3.6 mm 

Battery/ Life 1 x 3 V CR 2032 Li-ion / Around 2000 hours of continuous use 
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Accuracy Terms ()

Dimensions 70.4 x 50.5 x 22 mm (without the probe) 

Weight 50 gr 
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